LOAD CELL RISER PLATE ACCESSORY

If installing a scale in a state with unique clearance requirements,
Fairbanks riser plates are essential to easily meet state
requirements. Riser plates add an additional 2”, 4” or 7” of height.

FEATURES
• A36 steel
• Drill in place
• Custom sizes
• Supplied with proper anchor hardware
• Standard sizes
• Chemically cross-linked, two-component, acryllic urethane
industrial coating system

DIMENSIONS
Fairbanks riser plates are designed to speed installation time, ease
maintenance and meet specific state clearance requirements.

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
The use of Fairbanks riser plate accessories is a fast and
economical way to help scale owners overcome common
application challenges. In fact, adding elevation by using risers
speeds preventive maintenance, eliminates problems related
to snow and debris build-up and will meet state specific
clearance requirements.
Seeing debris that causes binding and scale errors is the
first step in speeding maintenance. Along with easy visibility,
reaching the debris is much easier with the scale elevated.
Any scale installed in an area prone to the accumulation of
debris or mud will benefit from riser plates.

Fairbanks stocks riser plates for the most common needs; 2”, 4”
and 7”. Special requirements can be easily met with custom riser
dimensions. For custom sizes, contact your local Fairbanks
representative. Buyers can install riser plates on the Fairbanks
Talon, Titan, Trident, Tracker and even Tundra.
2” RISER PLATE

4” RISER PLATE

In areas of the country with heavy snowfall, adding clearance
is an excellent preventive maintenance choice. Customers can
prevent maintenance issues related to snowfall before they
encounter problems by installing riser plates.
Average
annual snowfall

2” - 12”

Recommended
riser plate height

2”

12” - 24”
4”

24”+

7” RISER PLATE

7”

Riser plates are better than concrete piers in two ways. First,
riser plates eliminate the time and cost involved when installing
elevated piers. Rather than forming and pouring added piers,
risers can be used, producing the same necessary clearance.
Secondly, elevated concrete piers create a platform where
debris will accumulate; riser plates do not.
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